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Among the many issues surrounding
the involvement
of the
cerebellum
in motor learning, the relative roles of the cerebellar cortex and cerebellar
nuclei in Pavlovian conditioning
have been particularly
difficult to assess. While previous
studies have investigated
the effects of cerebellar
cortex
lesions on the acquisition
and retention of conditioned
movements, we have examined
the effects of these lesions on
the timing of Pavlovian eyelid responses.
The rationale for
this approach
arises from previous studies indicating
that
this timing is a component
of Pavlovian eyelid responses
that is learned and that involves temporal discrimination.
To
permit within-animal
comparisons,
rabbits were trained to
produce differently
timed responses
to high- and low-frequency auditory conditioned
stimuli (CSs). Before the lesion
the conditioned
responses
to both CSs were appropriately
timed-each
peaked near the time at which the unconditioned stimulus was presented
for that CS. However, after
the lesion both CSs could elicit similarly timed conditioned
responses
that peaked inappropriately
at very short latenties. The changes in response timing were sensitive to the
size of the lesion, particularly
its rostral-caudal
extent. Similar results were obtained
in animals trained with one CS,
indicating
that the disruption
of response
timing is not related to impaired auditory discrimination.
Because response
timing is learned and therefore requires synaptic plasticity,
these data suggest that there are at least two sites of plasticity involved in the motor expression
of Pavlovian eyelid
responses.
Plasticity at one site is necessary for the learned
timing of conditioned
responses,
while plasticity at another
site is revealed by the inappropriately
timed responses
observed following
removal of the cerebellar
cortex. This lesion-induced
dissociation
of the expression
of motor responses and their learned timing supports
a synthesis
of
competing
views by suggesting
that motor learning involves
both the cerebellar
cortex and cerebellar
nuclei. We hypothesize that motor learning involves a decrease in strength
of the granule cell-Purkinje
cell synapses (e.g., Ito and Kano,
1982) in the cerebellar
cortex and an increase in strength of
the mossy fiber-cerebellar
nuclei synapses (e.g., Racine et
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al., 1988). Finally, these data suggest that the cerebellar
cortex may mediate the temporal
discriminations
that are
necessary
for the learned timing of conditioned
responses.
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cerebellar
granular
cells, cerebellar
mossy fibers, motor
learning, long-term
depression]

The cerebellum is an important component of the vertebrate
motor systemasrevealedby the severemotor impairmentsseen
in patients with cerebellar pathologies(Rowland, 1984; Sanes
et al., 1990). Several early theories inspired by the synaptic
organization of the cerebellum suggestedthat plasticity in the
cerebellar cortex at granule cell-Purkinje cell synapsescould
mediate the learning or adaptation of movements(Marr, 1969;
Albus, 1971). This plasticity was assumedto arise from the
convergence of two cerebellar afferents-mossy fibers, which
participate in the production of movements,and climbing fibers,
which convey reinforcement or error signals.Subsequentempirical analysesusing adaptation of the vestibulo-ocular reflex
(VOR) and Pavlovian conditioning of eyelid responseshave
provided support for a role of the cerebellumin motor learning
that is generally consistent with these theories (Ito, 1982;
Thompson, 1986; Lisberger, 1988; Glickstein and Yeo, 1990).
In both preparations evidence suggeststhat mossy fibers participate in the production of the responseand that climbing
fibersconvey error signalsrequiredfor learning(Watanabe,1984;
McCormick et al., 1985;Mauk et al., 1986;Stone and Lisberger,
1986; Lewiset al., 1987;Steinmetz et al., 1986;Lisberger,1988;
Steinmetz, 1990). These results are reinforced by numerous
studies demonstrating that cerebellar lesions can abolish the
acquisition, expression, and extinction of conditioned movementsand abolishthe ability of the VOR to undergoadaptation
(Robinson, 1976;McCormick et al., 1982;Lisbergeret al., 1984;
McCormick and Thompson, 1984a;Yeo et al., 1985a,b, 1992;
Lavond et al., 1987; Lavond and Steinmetz, 1989; Perrett et
al., 1991).
However, recent studiesraisethe possibility that neither the
cerebellum in generalnor cerebellar synaptic plasticity in particular plays a critical role in motor learning(Welshand Harvey,
1989, 1991; Kelly et al., 1990). Indeed, thesestudieshave promoted considerabledebate asto whether cerebellarlesionsproduce a specific motor learning deficit, a nonspecificdeficit in
performance, or altered activity in noncerebellarbrain regions
that are critical for motor learning. Furthermore, while the original cerebellar theories emphasized synaptic plasticity in the
cerebellarcortex, the relative roles of the cerebellarcortex and
nuclei in motor learning have emergedas an important issue
(Robinson, 1976; Ito, 1982; Lisbergeret al., 1984; McCormick
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and Thompson,
1984a; Yeo et al., 1985a,b; Thompson,
1986;
Lavond et al., 1987; Lisberger, 1988; Lavond and Steinmetz,
1989; Glickstein and Yeo, 1990; Yeo and Hardiman,
1992).
Thus, over two decades since publication
of the early cerebellar
theories, two fundamental
issues remain unresolved: (1) does
cerebellar synaptic plasticity
contribute
to learning-induced
changes in movements, and (2) if so, which synapses are modified; in particular, what is the relative contribution
of plasticity
in the cerebellar cortex and/or cerebellar nuclei?
Although these issues have generally been addressed by examining the effects of lesions of the cerebellar cortex on the
acquisition
and/or retention of learned movements,
we have
employed an alternative approach by investigating
the timing
of conditioned
eyelid responses. As in all forms of Pavlovian
conditioning,
the acquisition
of eyelid responses is dependent
on the interstimulus
interval (ISI); the onset of the conditioned
stimulus (CS) must precede the unconditioned
stimulus (US)
by at least 80 msec, but by not more than 2-3 set (Schneiderman
and Gormezano,
1964; Schneiderman,
1966; Smith, 1968; Smith
et al., 1969; Coleman and Gorrnezano,
1971; Salafia et al., 1980).
Within this range the IS1 also determines the timing of conditioned eyelid responses-responses
peak near the onset of the
US (Martin and Levey, 1965; Levey and Martin, 1968; Smith,
1968). Thus, the timing of conditioned
responses is learned
because it is determined
by previous experience with the ISI.
However, as noted by Ivry, Keele, and colleagues (Keele and
Ivry, 1990; Ivry and Baldo, 1992), because a behavior occurs
in time does not necessarily indicate that it is timed. For example, the fact that the latencies of the conditioned
responses
elicited by a CS trained with a 1000 msec IS1 are longer than
those elicited by a CS trained with a 250 msec IS1 could simply
reflect that the training at the shorter IS1 resulted in more robust
conditioning
that translated into shorter response latencies. For
this situation no timing mechanism per se is required. However,
previous studies have demonstrated
that the ISI-dependent
timing of conditioned
responses is not determined
by differential
associative strength (Coleman and Gormezano,
197 1; Mauk and
Ruiz, 1992). Thus, the timing of Pavlovian eyelid responses is
learned and appears to require a neural mechanism that is capable of temporal discriminations,
that is, a timing mechanism.
Since it is generally accepted that learning requires synaptic
plasticity (Kandel and Schwartz, 1982; Byrne, 1987), it follows
that the neural mechanisms
mediating
conditioned
response
timing involve synaptic plasticity. For this reason the analysis
of response timing could provide insight regarding the role of
the cerebellum in motor learning, especially in view of previous
studies implicating
the importance
of the cerebellum
in the
timing of movements (Brooks, 1984; Ivry et al., 1988; Keele
and Ivry, 1990). In particular, analysis of response timing would
be especially valuable if motor learning is mediated by more
than one site of plasticity, and at least one site, but not all sites,
is responsible for response timing. In this case a lesion in the
appropriate
region could spare conditioned
responses but otherwise disrupt their learned timing. We report here such a dissociation, produced by lesions of the cerebellar cortex, between
the retention of conditioned
eyelid responses and their learned
timing. Regardless of the timing before the lesion, postlesion
responses can show extremely short, relatively fixed latencies.
These data suggest that the motor expression of Pavlovian eyelid
responses involves at least two sites of plasticity: one site can
mediate the retention of conditioned
responses after cerebellar
cortex lesions, and another site-possibly
in the cerebellar cor-
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sponses.
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Materials and Methods
Thirty-nine male albino rabbits (Oryc2-3 kg were used for these experiments.
Treatment of the animals and surgical procedures were in accordance
with an approved animal welfare protocol. Using halothane anesthesia
(l-2% mixed in oxygen, with 5 mg/kg acepromazine as a preanesthetic)
and sterile procedures, each rabbit was initially prepared with a bolt
cemented to the skull and a small suture loop in the left upper eyelid.
Subsequent aspiration lesions of the cerebellar cortex were performed
under the same conditions. In all cases, intravenous fluids, antibiotics,
and analgesics were administered postsurgery as needed and at least 1
week was allowed for recovery.
Conditioning
procedures.
Conditioning procedures, data collection,
and data analysis were similar to previous reports (Frey, 1970; Mauk
and Ruiz, 1992). Briefly, daily training sessions consisted of 12 blocks
of nine trials each in which the trials were delivered every 30 set (54
min per session). Each block was composed ofeight paired CS-US trials
and one CS-alone trial that was used for analysis. Movements of the
unrestrained eyelids were measured using a microtorque potentiometer
connected to a suture in the eyelid by light-gauge (0.007 inches) stainless
steel wire. The potentiometer arm was counterbalanced to provide minimal inertia. In this way, eyelid position was transduced into voltage
signals that were amplified and digitized at 1 kHz using an R/C electronics analog-to-digital converter. Digitized responses (2000 points per
trial) were subsequently analyzed using custom software.
Since the conditioned responses in paired CS-US trials are contaminated by the reflex response elicited by the US, analysis was limited to
CS-alone trials. Responses were excluded from analysis if a deflection
of 0.25 mm or greater occurred in the 200 msec preceding CS onset.
Valid trials in which there was a response with an amplitude of >0.25
mm and with a latency to onset of at least 50 msec were considered
conditioned responses. All valid trials were included for percentage
measures, but latencies to onset and to peak as well as amplitudes were
determined only for conditioned responses. For each conditioned response, the amplitude, latency to peak, and latency to onset were determined by custom software using the following algorithms. The peak
of each response during the 1800 msec following CS onset was determined, and response amplitude was defined as the difference between
this peak and the average eyelid position for the 200 msec preceding
CS onset. The latency to peak was the time between the onset of the
CS and the peak of the response (1 msec time resolution for all measures).
The latencies to onset were determined by finding the initial point of
upward deflection in the response slope that was two standard deviations
above baseline slope variation. Animals with postlesion response rates
of less than 30% for either CS were not analyzed for response latencies
Animals
to&us

and surgicalprocedures.
cunniculus)
weighing

(n = 3).

For 22 rabbits the US was a puff of air directed at the cornea. This
air puff (2 N/cm*, 100 msec) was delivered through a 1 ml tuberculin
syringe positioned 0.5 cm from the animal’s cornea. In the remaining
rabbits the US was periorbital shock delivered through stainless steel
wires chronically implanted in the rostral/superior and caudal/superior
aspects of the eye. The rabbits were lightly anesthetized with ketamine
and acepromazine (30 and 1.O mg/kg, respectively, i.m.) to implant the
shock electrodes and to replace the suture loop in the upper eyelid. The
shock was a train of constant current pulses (200 Hz, 50 msec, 1 msec
pulse width, l-3 mA) delivered by a World Precision Instruments stimulus isolator. The shock US appeared to promote more rapid acquisition
of responses, but otherwise no obvious differences were noted between
these protocols.
To make direct, within-animal comparisons ofthe effects ofcerebellar
cortex lesions on response timing, a differential conditioning procedure
was used in which individual animals were trained to produce differently
timed eyelid movements in response to two distinct CSs (Mauk and
Ruiz, 1992). Rabbits were trained using two discriminable tones (0.5
and 8 kHz) as CS, both were individually paired with the US but each
with a different IS1 as illustrated schematically in Figure 1A. For convenience we refer to the CS associated with the shorter IS1 as CSl and
the CS associated with the longer IS1 as CS2. The ISI for CSl was either
150 or 250 msec, whereas the IS1 for CS2 was either 500,750, or 1000
msec. All training involved delay conditioning in which the CS and US
coterminated. The tones and ISIS were counterbalanced across animals.
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Daily training sessions consisted of six blocks of trials with CSl alternating with six blocks with CS2. In separate experiments, 15 animals
were trained using only one CS and ISI; the CS was either a 0.5 or 5
kHz tone and the IS1 was fixed at 500 msec. For these animals all 12
blocks of trials each session were identical.
Rabbits were trained for at least 3 d beyond asymptotic performance
(no significant change in percentage responses) for both CSs and then
subjected to aspiration lesions of the cerebellar cortex. These lesions
variously included the paramedian and ansiform lobules as well as the
anterior lobe of the cerebellar cortex ipsilateral to the trained eye. As
before, intravenous fluids, antibiotics, and analgesics were administered
postoperative as needed. Following recovery, each animal was trained
for up to 8 d using the prelesion training protocol.
Histology. At the end of training and testing, each animal was killed
with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital(80
mgkg, iv.). The animals
were immediately perfused intracardiallv with 0.5 liters of 10% formalin. The brains were carefully remove-d and stored for several days
in fresh 10% formalin. The extent of the lesion visible bv aross inspection
was determined, and the brains were then embedded in an albumin/
gelatin mixture. These blocks were fixed by exposure to formaldehyde
fumes until firm and stored in 10% formalin. The entire cerebellum was
subsequently sectioned using a freezing microtome (80 pm sections).
The sections were mounted on slides and stained with cresyl violet. The
extent of each lesion was then scored by an observer who was blind to
the behavioral consequences of the lesions.
Statistical analyses. Group analyses were performed using two-way,
mixed analyses of variance (ANOVAs). Separate ANOVAs were performed for latency to onset, latency to peak, amplitude, and percentage
conditioned response data. For individual animal analyses, the unequal
number of trials before and after the lesion precluded the use of twoway mixed ANOVAs and within-subject t tests. Thus, for each animal
four separate between-groups t tests were performed: CSl onset, CSl
peak, CS2 onset, and CS2 peak. To correct for multiple comparisons,
a confidence interval of 0.0 1 was used for each test, yielding an overall
confidence interval of co.05 for each animal. Correlational analyses of
the relationships between lesion size and various behavioral criteria
were performed using the Pearson product-moment correlation. Twotailed distributions were used for all tests of significance.

Results

*

_.__.-.._..
-_-..-..-..-

The basic finding of these experiments
is that lesions of the
cerebellar cortex can disrupt the learned timing of conditioned
eyelid responses. Our results support previous observations that
conditioned
responses are reduced or abolished when lesions
include the anterior interpositus
nucleus (n = 3) yet are spared
by large lesions of the cerebellar cortex (Clark et al., 1984; McCormick and Thompson,
1984a; Lavond et al., 1985,1987; Yeo
et al., 1985a; Lavond and Steinmetz, 1989). As a group, the 2 1
animals trained with two ISIS and in which the lesions were
limited to the cerebellar cortex showed significant decreases in
the latencies to onset and to peak for the conditioned
responses.

!I‘&/! .-.._..-.._..
-..-..____________
A
cs2
t

Figure I. The effects of cerebellar cortex lesions on the timing of conditioned eyelid responses. A, A schematic representation of the differential conditioning used to promote concurrent acquisition ofdifferently
timed responses in a single animal. The two types of trials and example
eyelid responses are shown. In the left panel, CSI is paired with the US

at a short interval (150 msec); in the right panel a different stimulus
(CS2) is paired with the same US, but at a longer interval (750 msec).
The responses to both CSs peak near the onset of the US, and accordingly, latencies to onset and to peak are significantly shorter for CSl.
The example eyelid responses are averages of CS-alone test trials in
which no USs were presented. Upward deflection indicates eyelid closure. B, Two examples in which relatively large lesions of the cerebellar
cortex disrupted the learned timing of conditioned eyelid responses. In
both cases the latencies to onset and to peak for the two CSs were
significantly different before the lesion, were significantly shortened by
the lesion, and were very similar to each other following the lesion. A,
anterior lobe; S, ansiform lobule; P, paramedian lobule. C, Responses
for an animal receiving a large lesion of the ansifonn and paramedian
lobules (but no apparent anterior lobe damage) that caused no significant
change in response latencies. The extent of the lesion in each animal is
represented on a schematic reproduction of the rabbit cerebellum unfolded in one plane-adapted
from Brodal (1940). Sample responses
are averages of six CS-alone trials.
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Figure 2. Group data showing the effects of cerebellar cortex lesions on two response timing measures (latencies to onset and to peak) and on
two response magnitude measures (percentage conditioned responses and amplitude). These graphs display data from the 21 animals trained with
two ISIS that met the criterion of 30% responding for both CSs following the lesion. In each panel the prelesion data are represented with the open
bars and the postlesion data with the hatchedbars.The responses to CSl are on the left, while CS2 responses are on the right. A, The latency to
onset of the responses showing the difference between the two CSs and the reduction by the lesion. B, The effects of the lesions on the latency to
peak of the responses. C, The effect of the lesions on percentage conditioned responding. D, The effect of the lesions on the amplitude of the
conditioned responses.

are shownin Figure 3 (one animal wasexcluded when the brain
was destroyed before histological analysis).The four panelsin
the left column show latency and magnitude measuresfor CSl,
responses (solid traces) to the two CSs were delayed to peak
and the samedata are shown for CS2 in the right column of
near onset of the respective US and were therefore differently
timed, the postlesionresponses(broken traces)to both CSsdispanels.From top to bottom the four rowsof panelsshowlatency
played very short latenciesand were similarly timed. Indeed,
to onset,latency to peak, percentageconditioned responses,and
amplitude. For eachpanelhatchedbarsdenotesignificantchanges
the larger lesionscould produce extremely short postlesionlatencies to onset and to peak for both CSs (in some cases 60-80
(p < 0.0 1) from prelesionbaseline.Thesetestsreveal that eight
msec latenciesto onset and 115-l 30 msec latenciesto peak).
animals showedno significant decreasefor any of the four CS/
responselatency combinations. In contrast, six animals with
Theselatenciesare similar to those observed in intact animals
trained using the shortest ISIS that support conditioning
(Smith
relatively large lesionsshowed significant decreasesin at least
et al., 1969;Salafiaet al., 1980).Figure 1C showsanother animal
three of the four measures,
and the remainingsix animalsshowed
in which a smaller lesion had no significant effect on response significant decreasesin one or two of the latency measures.In
generalthe lesionswere more likely to affect latenciesto onset
timing.
The group data for all 21 rabbits with varying lesion sizes than latenciesto peak.For both CS1and CS2, 10animalsshowed
and that were trained using two ISIS are shown in Figure 2,
significant decreasesin latency to onset,but for latency to peak
only two and sevenanimalsshoweddecreases
for CS1 and CS2,
whereA and B showtwo measuresof responsetiming-latency
to onsetand latency to peak-whereas C and D showtwo mearespectively. Figure 3 also shows that for CSl, four animals
suresof responsemagnitude-percentage of trials with a conshowedsignificantincreasesin latency to peakasdid one animal
ditioned responseand responseamplitude. Four separatetwofor CS2. In Figure 3 the animals are shown from left to right
way, mixed ANOVAs (lesion by CS-ISI) were performed. For
rankedby the size(rostrocaudalextent) ofthe lesions.In general,
both latency to onset and latency to peak measuresthere were
the larger lesionswere more likely to produce significant decreasesin responselatencies.
significant effectsof the lesion [F( 1,20) = 24.24, p < 0.00 1 and
F( 1,20) = 5.69, p < 0.001, respectively], significant CS-IS1efThis led us to question whether the variable effects on refects [F(1,20) = 43.00, p < 0.001 and F(1,20) = 98.77, p <
sponsetiming can be explained by the location and/or extent
0.001, respectively], and significant lesion x CS-IS1 effects of the lesions.Previous studieshave shown that small lesions
[F(1,20) = 7.37, p < 0.02 and F(1,20) = 13.18, p < 0.005,
in the anterior interpositus nucleus abolish conditioned rerespectively]. Theseanalysesindicate that for both latency measponses(Clark et al., 1984; McCormick and Thompson, 1984a;
sures(1) the prelesionCSl responseswere significantly shorter
Lavond et al., 1985;Yeo et al., 1985a),and severalstudieshave
than the prelesionCS2 responses,(2) the postlesionresponses demonstratedthat the distribution of Purkinje cellsthat project
were significantly shorter than the prelesion responses,and (3)
to discrete regionsof the cerebellarnuclei fall along parasagittal
zones that can span the rostrocaudal extent of the cerebellar
the lesion-induceddecreases
in latencieswere significantly greater for CS2. Figure 2, A and B, illustrates that the lesionsdecortex (e.g.,Ito, 1984).A priori, we expect that lesionsthat affect
creasedthe latenciesof the longer responses(elicited by CS2) responsetiming should involve Purkinje cells in the cerebellar
to a greater degreethan the shorter oneselicited by CS1. Figure
cortex that project to the cellsin the anterior interpositusnucleus
involved in eyelid movements.This suggests
the possibility that
2, C and D, illustratesthat the lesionshad significant effectson
the magnitude of the conditioned responsesas well. Two-way
most or perhapsall of an appropriate parasagittalzone must be
mixed ANOVAs revealed only significant main effects for the
damagedto disrupt responsetiming. To test this we examined
lesion [F(1,20) = 15.43, p < 0.001 and F(1,20) = 10.55, p <
the relationship betweenchangesin responsetiming and three
0.00 1, respectively, for percentageand amplitude data].
different measuresof the lesion extent: maximum rostrocaudal
Sincethe size, and to lesserextent the location, of the lesions extent, maximum mediolateral extent, and total area. To simplify analysis and to include the 15 animals that were trained
varied from animal to animal, separatet testsfor both CSsand
both responsemeasureswere used to quantify the changesin
with one ISI, we used the percentagechangeof the latency to
each animal. These animal-by-animal analysesfor 20 rabbits
onsetand latency to peakof the CS2responses
asthe behavioral
Figure 1B showsthis effect in two rabbits with relatively large
lesionsof the ipsilateral cerebellarcortex. Whereasthe prelesion
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Individual animals ranked by extent of the lesion
cortexlesionsfor eachindividualanimal.The percentage
changes
from prelesionbaseline
aredisplayedfor
Figure 3. The effectsof the cerebellar

the samefour response
measures
shownin Figure2 (top to bottom):latencyto onset,latencyto peak,percentage
conditionedresponses,
and
amplitude.Panelsin theleff columnshowresponses
to CSl, andpanelsin theright columnshowresponses
to CS2.Within thepanelseachhistogram
barrepresents
the resultsfor a singleanimal.Significantchanges
from baseline
(p < 0.01)areshownwith hatched bars. The animalsaredisplayed
left to right rankedon thebasisof the rostrocaudal
extentof the lesion;thus,smallerlesionsareto the left, largerto the right. Twentyanimalsare
shown(onewasexcludedbecause
the brainwasdestroyedprior to histologicalanalysis).
measures(n = 35, 20 animalstrained with two ISIS where the
longer CS2 responseswere used and 15 animals trained with
one 500 msecISI). Figure 4 showsthe resultsof six analysesin
which the changein latency to onset or latency to peak and
either the rostrocaudal extent, mediolateral extent, or area of
the lesionswere correlated. The area of each lesionwas determined by dividing the cerebellarcortex (anterior lobe, ansiform
lobule, and paramedianlobule) into 67 discreteregionsof similar size. The number of regions damagedby the lesion was
taken as the area. Figure 4 showsthat there was a significant
linear correlation betweenthe rostrocaudalextent of the lesions
and both the change in onset latency (upper left panel) and
changein latency to peak (lower left panel). The Pearsonproduct-moment analysis revealed a significant correlation coeffi-

cient (r = -0.341, t = 2.083, df = 33, p -C0.05 for onset and
r = -0.594, t = 4.24, df = 33, p < 0.001 for latency to peak).
Similar analysesrevealed significant correlations for total area
versusonset and versuspeak (r = -0.334, t = 2.03, p < 0.05
and r = -0.571, t = 3.99, p < 0.001, respectively; right column
of Fig. 4), but no significant correlation for mediolateralextent
of the lesions(Fig. 4, center column; r = -0.009, t = 0.06 for
latency to onsetand r = -0.255, t = 1.516 for latency to peak).
Theseanalysessupport the notions that (1) the critical cellsmay
be distributed rostrocaudally in the cortex, and (2) the lesions
disrupt responsetiming proportionate to the extent theseparasagittal zonesare damaged.
However, a combination of factors suggestsa secondpossibility. The lesionsalmost always included the paramedianand
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Figure 4. The relationship
amongthreedifferentmeasures
of lesionsizeversustwo differentmeasures
of the changein response
timing--latency
to onset(toprow) andlatencyto peak(bottom row). Theleft columnshowstherelationships
betweenthetwo response
measures
andtherostrocaudal
extentof the lesions,thecenter column compares
the mediolateral
extentof thelesions,andtheright column compares
thetotal areaof the lesions.
Eachpanelis a scatterplot showingdatafrom 35 animals;20animalstrainedusingtwo ISIS(the responses
from CS2wereused)and 15animals
trainedwith oneISI (500msec).The Pearson’s
correlationcoefficient(r) and the corresponding
p value(t test,df = 33, two-tailed)areshownin
the lowerleft comerof eachpanel.Note the significantcorrelationsbetweenthe changes
in response
timing and the rostrocaudal
extent of the
lesions(left panels),no significantcorrelationfor the mediolateralextentof the lesions(center panels), andthe significantcorrelationsof the total
areaof the lesionsandthe changein response
timing (right panels).

ansiform lobules, but only occasionally included the anterior
lobe, due to its difficult location. Indeed, there wasa significant
correlation between the rostrocaudal extent of the lesionsand
the areaof damagein the anterior lobe (Y= 0.695, p < 0.001).
This raises the possibility that the region important for the
timing of conditioned eyelid responsesis entirely contained
within the anterior lobe or that there is a disproportionate representationof the critical parasagittalzone in this lobe. To the
extent that this is true, the significant correlation between the
rostrocaudalextent of the lesionand the magnitude of the disruption of timing we have observedmay simply reflect the correlation betweenthe extent of the lesionand the areaof damage
in the anterior lobe. Subsequentanalysesrevealed that indeed
the area of damagein the anterior lobe yielded the best correlation with the changesin responsetiming (r = -0.600 and
-0.656, respectively, for latency to onset and latency to peak;
p < 0.00 1 for both). In contrast, no significant correlationswere
found between the changesin responsetiming and the area of
damagein the paramedianlobule and the lobulus simplex (HVI
by Larsell’sdesignation, 1970) region of the ansiform lobule.
However, the total area of damageto the ansiform lobule correlated with changesin latency to peak (v = -0.394, p < 0.05).
Thus, from thesedata we cannot discriminate betweentwo possibilities: (1) the critical cells are distributed rostrocaudally
throughout most or all of the lateral cerebellum and (2) most
or all of the critical cells are in the anterior lobe. Discrete,
electrolytic lesionsof the anterior lobe may resolve this issue.

An additional experiment wasconductedto testthe possibility
that the lesionsaffect responsetiming simply by removing the
animals’ ability to discriminate the two tones. Although this
appears unlikely since the responsesto CSl in many of the
animalswere decreasedin latency, we trained 15animalsusing
only one, relatively long (500 msec) ISI. Figure 5 showsthe
results from one such animal with a relatively large lesion of
the cerebellarcortex. The resultsare similar to thoseseenin the
animals trained with two ISIS. Since this animal had not previously acquired short-latency responsesto this or another CS,
this observation is inconsistent with the notion that the effect
of cerebellarcortex lesionson the timing of the responsesis a
result of abolished auditory discrimination that unmasksthe
shortest-latency responsepreviously acquired.
Discussion
The primary finding of this study isthat cerebellarcortex lesions
disrupt the learned timing of conditioned eyelid responsesin
rabbits. Independent of the prelesion timing, postlesion responsescan display extremely short latenciesto onset and to
peak. The magnitude of this effect was sensitiveto the size of
the lesion-in particular, its rostrocaudalextent. The disruption
of timing wasnot the result of abolishedCSdiscrimination since
animalstrained with only oneCS and IS1 showedsimilar effects.
Thus, theseresultsindicate that the cerebellarcortex isnecessary
for the learned,adaptive timing of conditioned eyelid responses.
Theseobservationshave two important implications regard-
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timing may be mediated by mechanismsin the brainstemthat
lead to the timed activation of different mossyfibersat different
times during the CS. This temporal code could be conveyed to
POST-LESION
the cerebellumwhere appropriate synapsesare altered to obtain
appropriately timed conditioned responses.Under certain conditions lesionsof the hippocampuscan alter the timing of conditioned responses(Orr and Berger, 1985; Port et al., 1986)
suggesting
that the hippocampuscanprovide appropriatelytimed
input to the cerebellum. Further, hippocampal pyramidal cells
develop conditioned increasesin activity that parallel the amA
A
plitude and time course of the learned behavioral responses
us
cs
(Berger et al., 1976;Thompson et al., 1980;Mauk et al., 1982).
These data have promoted suggestionsthat the hippocampus
Figure 5. An exampleof the effectsof cerebellar
cortexlesionson the
timingof conditionedresponses
from an animaltrainedwith only one
forms a “neural model” of the conditioned responseand suggest
CSandIS1(500msec).As with the animalstrainedwith two ISIS,the
the possibility that hippocampal-cerebellarinteractions of some
lesionsreducedboth the latenciesto onsetand to peak,as well as
sort could influence the timing of conditioned responses.
decreased
the amplitudeof the responses.
The responses
shownare
However, two lines of evidence arguethat time-coded inforaverages
of 13CS-alonetrialsfrom two sessions,
oneprior to andthe
otherfollowingthe lesionof the cerebellar
cortex.Arrowheads indicate mation originating in either the hippocampusor brainstemand
CSonsetand US onset(on pairedtrials).Similarchanges
in response conveyed to the cerebellum by mossy fibers doesnot make a
timingwereseenin threeadditionalanimals.
significant contribution to responsetiming. First, since mossy
fiberssendcollateralsto cerebellarnuclei (Matsushita and Ikeda,
ing the plasticity that mediatesmotor learning. First, the pres1976; McCrea et al., 1977; Murakami et al., 1981; Steinmetz
ervation of conditioned responsesfollowing cerebellar cortex
and Sengelaub,1992) it seemslikely that timing information
would be conveyed there also, which is inconsistentwith the
lesionsindicatesthat plasticity outside the cerebellarcortex can
support the expressionof conditioned responses(McCormick
characteristic short-latency responses
we have observedfollowand Thompson, 1984a;Woodruff-Pak et al., 1985; Thompson,
ing cerebellarcortex lesions.Second,tonic activation of mossy
fibers using electrical stimulation as the CS resultsin normal
1986; Lavond et al., 1987; Lavond and Steinmetz, 1989). Second, the disruption of the learning-dependenttiming of conresponsetiming (Steinmetz, 1990; Perrett and Mauk, 1992).
ditioned responsesby cerebellar cortex lesions suggeststhat
Since this mossy fiber stimulation activates a fairly constant
subsetof mossy fibers throughout the duration of the CS, this
modulatory input from the cerebellarcortex mediatesthe delay
of conditioned responsesrequired for their appropriate timing.
normal timing occurs in the absenceof the temporally coded
Sincethe timing of this modulation is experiencedependent,it
mossyfiber inputs postulatedby Moore and colleagues.Indeed,
in preliminary experimentswe have observedlearnedtiming of
is learned and therefore requires neural plasticity. Thus, our
data provide evidence that motor learning involves at leasttwo
conditioned responseswhen the CS was a singlepulseof stimsitesof plasticity, at leastone of which is involved in the learned
ulation delivered to the mossy fibers in the middle cerebellar
timing of responses.
peduncle(Perrett and Mauk, 1992). Although the ISIS that supWhen a lesion abolishesa learned behavior, it is not neces- port learning under these conditions were limited, the timing
sarily the casethat the site(s)of plasticity responsiblefor that
of the conditioned responsesappropriately varied with the ISI.
behavior has been removed. Learned behaviors can also be. Together, theseobservationsprovide support for the hypothesis
abolishedwhen lesionsdestroy critical pathways projecting to
that the cerebellarcortex is necessaryfor the learned timing of
or from the sitesof plasticity. For example, lesionsof the cerconditioned responsesand that the temporal discrimination involved is mediatedby mechanismswithin the cerebellarcortex.
ebellar nuclei that abolish conditioned responsesdo not alone
The significant correlation observed in the present studies
indicate that the cerebellarnucleusis a site of plasticity critical
for motor learning. However, convergent evidence from nubetweenthe rostrocaudalextent ofthe lesionsand the magnitude
of the timing disruption suggestsone of two possibilities.First,
merous studiessupports the notion that plasticity critical for
the critical Purkinje cells may be distributed fairly homogeexpression of conditioned responsesoccurs in the cerebellar
nuclei (McCormick et al., 1982; Clark et al., 1984; McCormick
neously in a parasagittal zone that spansmuch or all of the
and Thompson, 1984a,b;Lavond et al., 1985; Woodruff-Pak et
rostrocaudal extent of the cerebellarcortex. However, sincealmost all of our lesionsincluded the paramedianand ansiform
al., 1985;Yeo et al., 1985a;Mauk et al., 1986;Thompson, 1986;
Lavond et al., 1987; Mauk and Thompson, 1987; Steinmetz et
lobules, it may be that only the anterior lobe is critical for
responsetiming (or is disproportionately important). In this case
al., 1988, 1989;Lavond and Steinmetz, 1989;Steinmetz, 1990).
the significant correlation would arise becausethe lesionsthat
Also, evidencesuggests
that plasticity in flocculustarget neurons
of the vestibular nucleus-which are functionally equivalent to
included the anterior lobe were alwaysthe larger lesions.Woodcerebellar nuclei-may accompany VOR adaptation (see Lisruff-Pak et al. (1985) have reported that lesionsof the ansiform
and paramedian lobules, including HVI and HVIIA, did not
berger, 1988).
Likewise, abolition of the learned timing of conditioned redisrupt the timing of trace conditioned responses.Further studsponsesdoesnot necessarilyindicate that the plasticity responies using discrete, electrolytic lesionsof the anterior lobe will
be required to resolve this issue.
sible for this timing occursin the cerebellar cortex. This could
occur in the cerebellarcortex and/or in regionsthat project to
A concern, given the short latencies of the postlesion rethe cerebellumvia mossyfiber CS inputs. For example, Moore
sponses,is the possibility that they are not conditioned responsesbut are instead auditory startle responses,nonassociaand colleagues(Moore et al., 1986, 1989; Blazis and Moore,
1991; Desmondand Moore, 1991)have suggestedthat response tive learnedresponses,or someform of unlearnedresponsethat
PRE-LESION
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can be unmasked by large lesions of the cerebellar cortex. It
seems unlikely that the eyelid responses are auditory startle
responses since the onset latencies of even the shortest postlesion
responses (60-70 msec) were considerably longer than auditory
startle responses, which have onset latencies in the range of 8
msec for rat hindlimb and 2040 msec for human eyelid (Gogan,
1970; Shimamura, 1973; Davis et al., 1982). The responses do
not appear to develop through nonassociative processes (e.g.,
sensitization) following lesions of the cerebellar cortex. If sensitization were enabled by removal of cerebellar cortical inhibition, at least the initial CS presented after the lesion should
not evoke a response, yet seven of the nine animals with the
largest decreases in timing did respond on the first postlesion
trial. The two animals that did not respond on the first trial
after the lesion had low overall rates of responding (43% and
54%) and small amplitudes.
Another possibility is that the responses are not learned or
reflect nonassociative learning that develops during training but
cannot be expressed until the cerebellar cortex is removed. One
way to address these issues might be to make lesions in animals
previously trained with unpaired CS-US trials or in naive animals. However, these experiments would provide no independent verification that the lesion is large enough and in the proper
location. As we have noted, large lesions that involved the anterior lobe, but no apparent damage to the interpositus nucleus,
caused short-latency responses. Given these factors it would be
unclear how many animals would be required to ensure that at
least one had an appropriate lesion of the cerebellar cortex without damage to the interpositus nucleus.
Another way to determine if the postlesion responses are
learned is to make use of the stimulus specificity that learned
responses display but that unlearned responses do not. For example, animals trained using an auditory CS of a particular
frequency will also display responses to other frequency tones
(stimulus generalization), but responses decline to the extent
that these tones differ from the original training CS (stimulus
specificity). Unlearned responses might be elicited more robustly by certain stimuli but they cannot, by definition, show
stimulus specificity. In preliminary experiments we have tested
stimulus specificity before and after the lesions with test trials
of various frequencies interspersed in the normal training protocol. Our preliminary data indicate that animals that receive
lesions that disrupt conditioned response timing still show stimulus specificity (data not shown). These preliminary results suggest that the postlesion, short-latency responses are not unmasked, unlearned responses.
On the basis of the present observations and evidence from
VOR adaptation studies (Ito, 1982; Lisberger, 1988), we propose
the following hypothesis to account for the acquisition and expression of appropriately timed conditioned responses (Mauk
and Donegan, 1991). Acquisition is mediated by increased
strength of direct mossy fiber synapses onto anterior interpositus
neurons (e.g., Racine et al., 1986; Thompson, 1986) and decreased strength ofgranule cell synapses onto Purkinje cells (e.g.,
Ito and Kano, 1982; Donegan et al., 1989). Both changes would
increase the ability of a specific mossy fiber input-conveying
the CS-to increase nuclei cell activity and elicit a response. We
suggest further that the cerebellar cortex discriminates and selectively reinforces specific times during a CS that leads to the
appropriately timed modulation of the cerebellar nuclei cells
(Fig. 6). A possible mechanism for this temporal discrimination
might suppose that the subset of granule cells activated by the
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CS-related mossy fibers varies throughout the CS-perhaps due
to feedback inhibition of granule cells by cerebellar Golgi cells.
This would make different times during a CS discriminable on
the basis of the population vector of active granule cells. Recent
computer simulations demonstrate that such a mechanism may
be feasible (Buonomano and Mauk, 1991). If the synapses of
an active subset of granule cells are decreased in strength by
US-related climbing fiber activity (e.g., via cerebellar long-term
depression; Ito and Kano, 1982; Ito et al., 1982; Ito, 1989) the
Purkinje cell would acquire over training a decrease in activity
around the time at which the US has been presented. Such
decreases have been observed (McCormick
and Thompson,
1984b; Berthier and Moore, 1986) and may reflect the contribution of this putative Purkinje cell synaptic plasticity to the
timing of conditioned responses. Thus, the timing mechanism
we propose involves the activation of different subsets ofgranule
cells at different times during the CS and the selective modification, via climbing fiber activity, of their Purkinje cell synapses
during training.
This model provides a relatively simple explanation for the
preservation of conditioned responses and the disruption of
their timing following a lesion of the cerebellar cortex. The
expression of conditioned responses after a cerebellar cortex
lesion could be mediated by the direct excitatory inputs to the
cerebellar nuclei that were strengthened by conditioning. The
timing of responses would be determined by the number of
critical Purkinje cells remaining after the lesion. Small lesions
that leave much of cortex intact would not significantly affect
timing, whereas larger lesions that leave some Purkinje cells
active would change the timing of responses, but not completely
abolish the delay seen in intact animals. With complete cortical
ablation in which all Purkinje cell modulation is removed, the
responses would be expected to display a relatively fixed, short
latency as we have observed.
The involvement of the cerebellum in VOR adaptation displays many parallels with Pavlovian eyelid conditioning. The
VOR generates compensatory eye movements in response to
movements of the head to maintain stable fixation of the fovea
(Keller, 1978). Previous studies have demonstrated that the
cerebellar cortex and the vestibular nuclei are critically involved
in VOR adaptation (Robinson, 1976; Collewijn, 1979; Ito, 1982;
Lisberger et al., 1984; Lisberger, 1988; Lisberger and Pavelko,
1988) and that climbing fibers may convey the critical error
signals (Ito and Miyashita, 1975; Haddad et al., 1980; Watanabe, 1984; Stone and Lisberger, 1986). Debate has focused on
whether the site of plasticity involved in VOR adaptation is in
the cerebellar cortex or is located at the flocculus target neurons
ofthe vestibular nucleus. Ito et al. (1982) have proposed a model
suggesting that VOR adaptation involves decreased strength of
granule cell synapses onto Purkinje cells. In contrast, Lisberger
and Pavelko (1988) have presented evidence that VOR adaptation involves changes in the strength of vestibular inputs to
cells in the vestibular nucleus. Our data support a synthesis of
these views by suggesting that motor learning is mediated by
synaptic plasticity in both the cerebellar cortex and cerebellar
nuclei. In light of our present data, it is possible that VORrelated plasticity at the vestibular nucleus may mediate the overall coarse gain ofthe reflex, making the strength ofthese synapses
a reflection of the weighted average of the VOR gain required
under all conditions. The temporal discrimination capability of
the cerebellar cortex suggested by our studies may modulate the
reflex differentially to fine-tune the proper gain under special
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Figure 6. A schematic representation of cerebellar pathways and their suggested involvement in Pavlovian eyelid conditioning. Our hypothesis
states that synaptic plasticity in the cerebellar cortex and in the cerebellar nuclei both contribute to the expression ofconditioned responses. Synaptic
connections of granule cells to Purkinje cells may decrease in strength in a manner similar to the long-term depression seen at those synapses (i.e.,
Ito et al., 1982), while connections from mossy fibers to cerebellar nuclei may be strengthened, perhaps following Hebbian rules (i.e., Racine et al.,
1986). Our data suggest that the learned timing of Pavlovian eyelid responses may be mediated by temporal discriminations and synaptic plasticity
within the cerebellar cortex. Removal of the cerebellar cortex removes this temporal modulation and produces responses with short latencies.
+, excitatory connections; -0, inhibitory connections; -<1, modifiable excitatory connections.

conditions or during specifictimes throughout its execution. For
example, several studies(e.g., Robinson, 1976; Collewijn and
Grootendorst, 1979; Lisberger et al., 1983) have shown that
adaptation of the VOR can be specificto particular frequencies
of head rotation. Our data suggestthat such frequency-specific
adaptation might arise from the ability of the cerebellarcortex
to make temporal discriminations.
In a recent study Welsh and Harvey (199 1) used reversible
lesionsto demonstratethat acquisition, but not expression,of
conditioned eyelid responsescan occur during inactivation of
the anterior interpositus nucleus.These data were interpreted
as evidence that the interpositus cannot be a site where memoriesare stored (i.e., site of plasticity) nor can it be essentialfor
associativelearning. However, this interpretation ignores the
possibility of multiple sitesof plasticity that hasbeen suggested
previously (Doneganet al., 1989)and that is supported by the
presentdata. We suggestthat the reversible lesiondata are entirely consistentwith the model we have proposed.
Our hypothesis also offers an explanation for the variable
degreeof conditioned responseretention that hasbeenreported
following cerebellarcortex lesions,namely, that the amount and
type of prelesion training influence postlesion retention. The
presentstudiesinvolved extensive prelesiontraining with two
CSs and ISIS, demanding that the animals elicit conditioned
responsesin several situations. In our view these conditions
may maximize the degreeof plasticity in the cerebellar nuclei
and thereby improve postlesionretention. In contrast, Yeo et
al. (1985b, 1992)trained animalsto subasymptoticlevels using
oneCSand IS1and found that cerebellarcortex lesionsabolished
conditioned responses.Perhaps under these conditions there
wasconsiderablylessplasticity in the cerebellarnuclei, making
the cerebellarcortex critical. Recent neural network simulations
support the notion that the cerebellarcortex is more critical for
retention early in acquisition (Sejnowskiand Lisberger, 1991).
These simulations predict that VOR adaptation involves synaptic changesin both the cerebellarcortex and vestibular nuclei,
but that the changesin cortex reversewith continued training.
The lesions of the cerebellar cortex presented here and in
previous studiestesting acquisition (Lavond et al., 1987; Lavond and Steinmetz, 1989) produced similar decreasesin the
amplitude of the conditioned responses.
We suggesttwo possible

factors that alone or in combination could account for this reduction. First, the lesionsmay directly or indirectly causedamage in the cerebellar nuclei. Since damagein the interpositus
nucleus abolishes or dramatically reduces conditioned responses,suchnonspecificdamagewould be expectedto decrease
the amplitude and percentage of conditioned responses.We
made no systematic attempt to document cellular damagein
the interpositus nucleus in this study and cannot speculate on
the extent to which damagemay have beena factor. However,
sincefunctional damagemay not always be revealed by histological analysis,this may not be a suitableapproach anyway. A
secondpossibility is that the cerebellarcortex contributes to the
robustnessof the responses.Indeed, in the hypothesiswe propose both direct excitatory drive from mossy fibers and disinhibition from decreasesin Purkinje activity contribute to nucleus cell activation that elicits conditioned responses.Thus,
decreasesin conditioned responseamplitude may arise from
the removal of the inhibition and disinhibition of the nucleus
cells by the Purkinje cells in the cerebellarcortex. Neither the
present nor the previous studies definitively discriminate between thesetwo possibilities.
In summary, we have observed that lesionsof the cerebellar
cortex disrupt the learning-dependent timing of conditioned
eyelid responses.Rather than being delayed to peak near the
onset of the US, the postlesionconditioned responsesoccur at
significantly shorter latencies.These observationssupport the
involvement of the cerebellum in general and the cerebellar
cortex in particular in the mechanismsthat mediatemotor leaming. Our data are consistent with the hypothesis that motor
learning involves synaptic changesin both the cerebellarcortex
and cerebellarnuclei. The plasticity in the cerebellarnuclei may
support the basicexpressionof responses,whereasthe leamingdependent input from the cerebellarcortex may modulate different temporal componentsduring the execution of a movement. This implies that the cerebellarcortex can discriminate
and selectively modify specifictemporal componentsof movements. Finally, our hypothesis suggestsa possibleexplanation
for the dysmetria and kinetic tremor often seenin cerebellar
patients. If the cerebellumcan distinguishdifferent components
of movements and modify them selectively to yield the welltimed activation of muscleunits required for smooth, accurate
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movements, cerebellar cortex damage may remove the delay in
activation of specific motor units. This would produce muscle
contractions with inappropriate force and timing-symptoms
characteristic of cerebellardamage.
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